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To Share and Share Alike Settling Estates in the 18th and 19th Centuries
by James C. Landis
Excerpts from presentation at May 2016 Conference, Pennsylvania Chapter Palatines to America
Inheritance Laws
Why have inheritance laws? To preserve assets and transfer them to new owners. Colonial
inheritance laws were derived from two sources: (1) Common Law passed down from the Romans
to the British and (2) legislative statutes of Pennsylvania. Intestate laws by 1706 allowed the widow
one-third interest in real and personal property and the children equal shares of both, except the eldest son, who received a double share. By 1794, the double share had been eliminated.
The Process
Testate: A person leaves written instructions for the disposal of property before he dies, and
has witnesses sign the document. Or, he could issue oral instructions to be transcribed and witnessed. In earlier days, a Will transferred real estate and buildings; a Testament transferred tangible
personal belongings such as household furnishings, tools, crops, livestock and slaves, and intangible
assets such as stocks, bonds, and loans. After death, witnesses were required go to the courthouse
with the executor to prove the will. The Registrar of Wills issued Letters Testamentary confirming
the executor named in the will and empowering him to follow the instructions in the will.
Intestate: If there was no will, the court would appoint an administrator and issue Letters of
Administration authorizing the person to settle the estate. The administrator posted a Bond to guarantee his proper and compliant performance of duties related to the estate settlement.
Inventory: The executor or administrator prepares a list of personal property belonging to
the decedent and considered part of his estate with appraised values to be included in the amount for
distribution to heirs
Account: The estate representative would submit a report of the financial transactions
(debits and credits) pertaining to the settlement of the estate. It calculated the net proceeds of the
estate for distribution to the heirs.
Estate Records
If a person owned no property, there would often be no estate.

(Continued

on page 10)

(Continued from page 9)

Generally, colonial estate records at the county Courthouse contain copies of the most important documents related to the settling of the estate, including the Last Will and Testament (and
perhaps a translation from German), Letters Testamentary or Letters of Administration, the Inventory, and the Account. There might also be copies of testimony when a will was contested, appointments of guardians, and petitions for division of real estate.
Transcriptions of Wills may be found in a Will Book (but ask to see the original). Also look
for a Miscellaneous Book (Orphans’ Court proceedings and estate actions such as sale of land and
guardianships), Partition Docket (petitions and decrees for division of real estate), Distribution
Docket (decrees for distribution of an estate), or Deed Book (releases from heirs of the estate to the
executor, quit claims from heirs of the estate to other heirs, and deeds issued by the executor).
Guardianships
The court might appoint a guardian for minor children under age 14, even if the mother was
living. At age 14 – the Age of Discretion, a child could select his/her guardian. Age 21 was considered the Age of Majority, although there are rare instances where a court may consider a minor as
emancipated depending upon their circumstances.
The Widow’s Dower: Property Interests by Law
Feme Covert: Under the Common Law principle called Feme Covert, husband and wife
were viewed as one -- the husband -- because he was considered head of the family. The law considered the husband to be the primary actor and the responsible party of the union. As a legal dependent, a wife had to act through her husband to execute her property rights. A husband became
the de facto guardian of his wife’s real estate. He was held responsible for its management and for
paying the taxes on it. The husband was not the owner and had no testamentary power over his
wife’s real estate. The husband could not sell his wife’s real estate without her voluntary consent.
Feme Covert ended in 1848.
Curtesy: When a woman brought land into a marriage, her husband held a 100% reversionary interest, so that when she died, her heirs got her property. If a child was born of the marriage,
the father’s life estate was transmuted to Curtesy, which extended through his lifetime. .
Third Right: Life estate vested in a wife and amounting to a one-third interest in all lands
owned by the husband at any time during the marriage. The wife’s estate interest is tied to each
piece of property and not in the total value against a single property. A husband could buy, but both
husband and wife had to sell. A wife had to act as a co-party in any conveyance to convey her third
interest and give the grantee an unencumbered title. .
During the colonial era, the justices who administered oaths to witnesses were also required
to conduct an interview or private examination of the wife and make certain that she was not being
coerced to sign documents. In 1770, Pennsylvania passed new statutes on the practice of private examination. A judge or justice was required to “interview the wife separate and apart from her husband and shall read or otherwise make known the full contents of the deed....”
Dower Right: When a husband made his will, he set out provisions for the maintenance of
his widow for her lifetime “… so long as she remaineth my widow.” By law, however, the wife was
still vested with her one-third interest that was now transmuted to a Dower Right. A widow exercised Dower Right by election. She could choose to (1) accept the provisions of her husband’s will
and thereby forfeit her Dower Right; or (2) claim her Dower Right and thereby set aside the provisions of her husband’s will.
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The Whiskey Rebellion or Western Insurrection
by Doris Glick
Seventeen ninety-one found western Pennsylvania in a tax protest. The unanimously elected
President George Washington had named Alexander Hamilton as the first Secretary of the Treasury.
Hamilton persuaded Congress to consolidate the Revolutionary War debts of individual states into a
single debt, and suggested that the newly formed federal government tax a domestic product to help
reduce this national debt. The tax became law in 1791 and applied to all distilled spirits, whiskey
being the most popular beverage in the 18th century. Most citizens of the time disliked the idea of
taxation, and farmers in western Pennsylvania were strongly against it.
“One third of the residents of western Pennsylvania were Scotch Irish who had emigrated
from Ireland because of the excise laws. Excise taxes were so uniformly despised that German and
Englishman joined in opposition. Blackstone wrote in 1766 that excise laws were ‘hardly compatible with the temper of a free nation.’”1
Some of these men had fought in the Revolutionary War to break away from England and its
heavy handed taxation without representation. They also had been faced with boundary disputes
between Pennsylvania and Virginia affecting their land, and suffered from Indian raids during the
French and Indian Wars. These folk were weary of being battered about by “outsiders.” This tax
added insult to injury. They were not happy people!
Western Pennsylvania farmers did not fit into the mold of the eastern establishment. These
men were independent thinkers who cared little for the manners of the people of the eastern cities
and were discontented in the built-up eastern counties. They had moved west to the Pennsylvania
frontier to establish their homes. Many living outside the populous eastern shore were unsuccessful
in forming new states. The western settlers wanted to form “Westsylvania,” declaring that “no
country or people can be either rich, flourishing, happy or free… whilst annexed to or dependent on
any province whose seat of government is… four or five hundred miles distant, and separated by a
vast, extensive and almost impassable tract of mountains, by nature itself formed and pointed out as
a boundary between this country and those below it.”2
The farmers raised corn and rye crops. They used rye to make bread and whiskey. To move
their corn and rye to market in Philadelphia, they would have to go up and down mountains. They
sought to use the Mississippi for commerce, but Spain, who owned it, denied river access to them.
“Western Pennsylvania produce was too heavy and costly to ship east across the mountains. Rye
produced 40 cents a bushel; a packhorse could carry four bushels on the 300-mile trip to Philadelphia and produce $1.60. A bushel and a half of rye produced a gallon of Monongahela rye whiskey,
which would bring $1.00. A packhorse could carry two eight-gallon gourds producing $16.00. This
was ten times more than the value of the unprocessed grain.”3
“Each settlement had its own still in order to take advantage of the greater profit in liquid
rye. A 100-gallon still was equal in value to a 200-acre farm. There were 5,000 log still houses in
(Continued on page 12)

Definition
Dowry: [Not to be confused with Dower] The property which a woman brings to her husband in marriage; now more
commonly called a “portion” By dowry is meant the effects which the wife brings to the husband to support the expenses of marriage. Civil Code La. art. 2337.
(thelawdictionary.org/dowry) Black’s Law Dictionary Online 2nd Ed
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Allegheny, Fayette, Washington and Westmoreland counties in 1791. Each family would take its
grain to the still and receive a quantity of whiskey in exchange.”4
This excise tax was resisted by the farmers on the western frontier of Pennsylvania. They
were long used to having their own stills to turn surplus grain into whiskey. Its popularity made it
convenient to use as a medium of exchange in place of the coin of the realm. It had been the beverage of choice on their table at mealtime. Whiskey was easier to transport to market over the mountains. It was a cash crop to the farmer. An objection to the tax was caused by the lack of cash that
the sale of whiskey provided. There was little cash in circulation. In addition, the tax was unfairly
assessed. The rate for big distilleries in eastern cities was 6 cents a gallon; the rate for farmers and
small distilleries was 9 cents a gallon.
The farmers and their families organized against the law. This attitude ran through everyday
life. The pastor, physician, lawyer and shopkeeper were expected to voice their disapproval of this
new law if they wanted the public to support their jobs and professions. The protestors resorted to
violence and intimidation to prevent officials from collecting the tax. In 1794 a federal marshal
came to serve writs on non-payers, and armed men attacked the home of the tax inspector.
The President sent peace commissioners to negotiate with the rebels. At the same time,
troops were raised from New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia to go to the western
counties to force these protestors into line and accept the excise tax. The troops were made up of
men of independent means and most respectable character. The militia army was determined to vindicate and maintain the majesty of the laws. This “Army of the Constitution,” also made up of a rag
-tag group of men, was meant to determine if our country would be a nation of constitutional laws
or dissolve into anarchy. This test of authority validated the right of the federal government to tax
citizens in all states and pass laws for all states.
President Washington joined the troops at Bedford, reviewed them, and named General Lee
their commander. By November 8, the northern troops arrived at Parkinson’s Ferry on the Monongahela River. They marched to Washington, Pennsylvania. It was a considerable town comprised
largely of clapboard buildings painted red except for the Court House and a couple of other buildings that were built of stone. It had the look of a New England town but lay 25 miles from Pittsburgh and 30 miles from Wheeling, Virginia. The inhabitants were found to be humble, and supporters of the rebellion were gone. The 2,000 resisters to the tax had fled west to Ohio and south to
Kentucky, hoping to save themselves before the troops arrived. The people were informed they had
been engaged in treason. These insurgents never returned to western Pennsylvania. Instead, they in
turn became the people who assisted in the settlement of the west.
President Washington noted the good feeling infecting the nation with the successful conclusion of the insurrection. In 1795 Washington called for a day of thanksgiving on February 19. In
July he declared a general pardon to those who participated in the rebellion, all but those who had
been indicted or convicted. This excise tax was repealed in 1801 during the administration of Thomas Jefferson.
While doing some family research in Washington, Pennsylvania, I overheard the librarian at the
Historical Society tell a couple who were looking for some very early church records that they
would not find them; they don’t exist, because this was where the Whiskey Rebellion took place.
People did not want to be found.
1

Day, Reed B., The Whiskey Insurrection, pg. 4
Op Cit, pg. 2
3
Ibid
4
Ibid
2
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A Pennsylvania Mystery Solved in Michigan
by Kathy Bucher

Excerpts from a 2014 Wertman Family Reunion presentation
originally printed in January 2015 Wertman Lines. Used with permission.

Often listed only by their first name (Sarah) or their husband’s name (Mrs. Gideon Wertman), wives can be elusive. One mysterious wife was my great-great grandmother, Sarah.
My grandfather, John Gideon Laidacker6, was born in Montour Co., PA. His certificate of
birth and baptism listed his parents as “Daniel Laidecker and his wife Christiana, a daughter of
Gideon and Sarah Wertman.” Gideon and Sarah lived in Limestone Twp., Montour Co., PA.
Sarah’s tombstone in Paradise Reformed Cemetery, Lewis Twp., Northumberland Co, indicated that
she died 27 Aug 1873 in her 64th year. The only clue to her family was a paper in my mother’s estate (Edith Laidacker) stating that the parents of Christina were Gideon Wertman, born 10 Oct 1809,
married 12 Jan 1832, to Sara Primuer, born 7 Aug 1810, died 27 Aug 1873. Thus began a quest to
find the family of Sarah where Lycoming, Columbia, Northumberland and Montour counties meet.
A search of the Federal Census showed that the only male Primer (including variant spellings) living in that area in the early 1800s was Leonard, who warranted 12 acres in Northumberland
Co. in 18091, and appeared in the 1810 Census in Northumberland Co., and in 1820, 1830, and 1840
in Liberty Twp., Columbia (now Montour) Co. However, by 1850, he had disappeared.
The probate records in Columbia Co. linked this Leonard Primer to Sarah Wertman: “we
Samuel Primer and Gideon Wertman, two of the heirs of Leonard Primer deceased do hereby
nounce all our right and title to …estate of the deceased…5th day of August 1842.” 2 I felt sure that
Sarah was the daughter of Leonard Primer, based on Gideon’s renouncing rights to her father’s estate, and the sister of Samuel. What could I find about Leonard before he came to Pennsylvania?
I turned to Samuel Primer, the probable brother. He appeared in the 1850 and 1860 U.S.
Census in Lycoming Co., PA, with his wife Mary and seven children including Julia (b. 1844) and
Mary (b. 1855). In 1870, Samuel and Mary vanished from the records, but reappeared in 1880 in
Lenawee Co., MI, with Julia and Mary. In this census, Samuel and his family were born in Pennsylvania and his father and mother were born in New Jersey. Further research located Samuel’s death
certificate in Lenawee Co., MI, naming his father as Leonard Primmer and his mother as Sarah.3
Turning my search to New Jersey, I found that Leonard Primer resided in Nottingham Twp.,
Burlington Co., in 1793.4 He was probably the son of John Adam Primer who noted in his will,
written in 1804 and probated in 1822 in Upper Freehold, Monmouth Co. (next to Burlington Co.),
that his estate was to be divided “between Leonard, John, Richard, Sarrah, Elisabeth, and Rebecca
Primer, my sons and daughters....”5 Johann Adam Bremich (Primmer) immigrated on the ship
“Chance” in 1764 to Philadelphia.6 Part of this Primmer/Bremich family went with a Catholic mission to New Jersey.7 Later, Adam Primmer (b 1750) was listed as a soldier in the Revolutionary
War.8 The Revolutionary Census showed him in 1778-1780 in Upper Freehold.9
Taking an undocumented clue about Sarah, Gideon Wertman’s wife, I was able to trace her
ancestry back several more generations. Of course, while one question is solved, more remain unanswered. Those wives are a challenge, aren’t they!
1

Published Pennsylvania Archives, Series 3, Vol XXV, Warrantees ...1772-1892, pg 277. Fold3.com
(Continued on page 14)
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2
Pennsylvania, Probate Records, 1683-1994, Columbia, Wills and Administration records 1813-, Vol 1-2, Image 409,
pg 220. Family Search.org
3
Michigan, Deaths, 1867-1897, index and images. FamilySearch.org
4
New Jersey, Compiled Census and Census Substitutes Index, 1643-1890, Provo, UT, Ancestry.com Operations Inc.,
1999.
5
New Jersey Probate Records, 1678-1980, Monmouth, Wills 1816-1826, Vol B, Image 165. Family Search.org
6
Strassburger, R. B., & Hinke, W. J., 1992, Pennsylvania German Pioneers: A Publication of the Original Lists of Arrivals in the Port of Philadelphia from 1727 to 1808, Vol I, pg 689, Vol II, pp 781-782.
7
Catholic Trails West. The Founding Catholic Families of Pennsylvania. Ch Y pg 335 Ancestry.com
8
Official register of officers and men of NJ. in the Rev. War. Ed. by Will. S. Stryker, Trenton, NJ, 1872, pg 726
9
Stryker-Rodda, K., Revolutionary Census of New Jersey. Lambertville, NJ: Hunterdon House, 1986, pg 317

Corinne Earnest - September

6, 1942 - May 26, 2016
by Doris Glick

The passing of one of our best authorities, author and lecturer of early Pennsylvania German Fractur

This is most difficult to write. Corinne was always a pleasure to work with in Palatines to
America while I was serving as our state president. She was always ready to write an article for
Penn Pal. You sent her a family surname and location of the said ancestor and low and behold she
had two to three pages for us as well as the party making the inquiries. Without Corinne Earnest and
her husband Russell Earnest I doubt many of us would appreciate the early Pennsylvania German
Fraktur and what was oft times included on them. Parents names, child’s name, birth date, godparents, mother’s maiden name, county and the township where the child was born, and baptismal date
and pastor’s name. Some of this information may be found among church records if they are still in
existence. Some may not be found anywhere else. Corinne passed away on May 26, 2016. We will
miss her more than words can express. Russell and Corinne were always at the ready with genealogical information. Their books are a treasure to behold. We extend our heartfelt sympathy to Russell Earnest and their children.

Above: Guests and members enjoy lunchtime mingling at
the May 2016 PA PalAm conference in the Academic
Forum at Kutztown University.
Left: Doris Glick thanked Patrick Donmoyer for his
invaluable help with PA PalAm conferences at KU.
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Greetings From the Pennsylvania Chapter Board
by Dennis J. Carroll, Secretary
DrDC820@Yahoo.com
First, thank you to all Chapter members for your continued interest and support. I believe we
all want this organization to be strong and responsive to the needs of its constituents. For those who
do not know me (probably everyone), I am retired, married, and have resided in Easton, PA, for 27
years.
Second, thank you for entrusting me with the office of Secretary. As I recall, the other option was to have no one – so I do accept this responsibility with a bit of humility!
Third, the reason that I am choosing to write an article is that the Chapter currently has no
President or Vice-President – there were no nominees at the Annual Meeting. This would appear to
be our most immediate problem, but I do not know exactly what it means unless you tell me. Sometimes it means people are content with the status quo and don’t want to change anything. Or it could
mean there is a lack of interest and many members don’t care what happens. Or it could mean the
timing was bad and people had other priorities at the moment. It could be that our Chapter has an
ineffective nominating process and has not learned how to solicit help from its members.
This is not a new problem and we are not the only chapter to struggle. Our past President,
Doris Glick, reminded us at every opportunity that Board members are needed. When the Governing Board is shorthanded responsibilities can become burdensome and there is no backup if an illness or emergency occurs.
Finally, I put forth my name as a secretarial candidate not because I have great skills, and
not because I know much about Palatines to America, and I would have been delighted to have
someone else serve. I just think it LOOKS bad for the organization to have vacant offices and gives
the IMPRESSION that no one cares and does a disservice to the group -- even if that was not what
we meant.
Please seriously consider what YOU can do to help. There will be another election next
Spring.

Members elected a new *Secretary and *Member at Large at the May 2016 Conference. Pictured are (leftright): Shirley Daniels, Treasurer and Penn Pal editor; Richard Daniels, Member at Large; Charlene Loiseau, Membership Registrar; *Dennis J. Carroll, Secretary; *Logan Garth Swanger, Member at Large; Doris Glick, Past President and Conference Chair; and Lucy Kern, outgoing Secretary.
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Upcoming Events
Mid-Atlantic Genealogical Society Workshop - Friday, 21 October
What's Not in the Pension File: Finding Documents That Tell the Rest of the Story
Dr. Kenneth Heger
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., Wyndham Garden Hotel, York, PA
Information: http://www.magsgen.com

Mid-Atlantic Genealogical Society Conference - Saturday, 22 October
Focusing on Our German Heritage
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Wyndham Garden Hotel, York, PA
German Gazetteers: Geographic Dictionaries to Your Rescue! Dr. Fritz Juengling
Finding a German Heimat Online
James M. Beidler
German Guilds and Their Records: Filling in the Gaps for Missing Church Registers
Dr. Fritz Juengling
Practical and Social Decisions for Emigration to America: Beyond the Obvious Reasons
Dr. Fritz Juengling
Information: http://www.magsgen.com

Ohio Chapter Palatines to America Fall Seminar - Saturday, 22 October
Searching Your Roots in Germany
Der Dutchman Restaurant, 445 Jefferson Ave., US Rt 42, Plain City, OH
Dr. Helmut Schmahl, University of Mainz, Germany
Go Digital: Current Trends in Genealogical Research in Germany
Introduction to Family Research in Southwest Germany
Beyond Lederhosen and Sauerkraut: Everyday Life in Germany in the 18th and 19th Centuries
Traces They Left Behind: German Sources About Our Ancestors
Fee includes syllabus, seminar sessions, vendor showcase, pastries, coffee and juice, and buffet
lunch; Member $50, Non-Member $60; After October 5, $60 Member, $70 Non-Member
Register online by PayPal: http://www.oh-palam.org/
or send to: Joe Stamm, 3930 Lander Rd., Chagrin Falls, OH 44022-1329.
Information: lindabelle@lcs.net

Pennsylvania Chapter Palatines to America Spring Conference - Saturday, 6 May 2017
Details to be announced

Kutztown University, Kutztown, PA

National Genealogical Society Family History Conference - 10-13 May 2017
Family History Lives Here
Raleigh Convention Center, 500 S. Salisbury Street, Raleigh, NC
NGS offers attendees three discounted hotels, convenient to the convention center.
Details for discounted online reservations: conference.ngsgenealogy.org/accommodations
With four days, 150+ lectures, and 100 exhibitors, the NGS 2017 Family History Conference promises to be a great opportunity for family historians to advance their research, hone their skills, and
network with fellow genealogists.

Save the Date: Saturday, 6 May 2017
Pennsylvania Chapter Palatines to America 2017 Spring Conference
Details to be announced
Academic Forum, Kutztown University, Kutztown, PA
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2016-17 Pennsylvania Chapter Board
President
open
Vice President
open
Secretary
Dennis J. Carroll
Treasurer
Shirley Daniels
Membership
Charlene Loiseau
Member at Large Richard Daniels
Member at Large Logan Garth Swanger
Past President.
Doris Glick
Penn Pal Editor
Shirley Daniels
Conference Chair Doris Glick

Membership Registrar Charlene Loiseau (center) presented thankyou gifts to Doris Glick, outgoing President (left) and Lucy Kern,
outgoing Secretary (right) at the May 2016 Conference held in
Kutztown PA at the Academic Forum at Kutztown University.

Planning for the Future
By Dennis J. Carroll, Secretary
On August 26-28 the Governing Board of our National PalAm will have a retreat in Columbus, Ohio, to focus on goals and objectives for the entire organization. I am not aware of any radical
changes being proposed but several chapters need revitalization and help. Pennsylvania is one of the
larger chapters and we will need to review our own goals and respond to suggestions from the National Board.
This newsletter is an excellent means for sharing opinions. Let’s start with a brief, honest
survey so I can understand where we are.
Question 1.

What I like best about Palatines to America is ____________________________

Question 2.

What I dislike about Palatines to America is ______________________________

Additional Comments ___________________________________________________________
Either email your responses to me at DrDC820@Yahoo.com or mail them to: Dennis J Carroll, 820
W Burke St., Easton, PA 18042. Thanks for taking the time to think about PalAm!
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Please send any changes of your email address to: pennpalam @ gmail.com
The Penn Pal newsletter will be sent to your e-mail address and will also be available on the
PALAM.org website. There is a $4.00 per year (1 October-30 September) fee for those requesting a firstclass mailing of a paper copy of the newsletter. Please make your check payable to Pennsylvania Chapter,
Palatines of America, and mail it to Shirley Daniels, Treasurer, PA Chapter of PALAM, 1233 Weller Way,
Westminster, MD 21158.
Penn Pal is a publication of the Pennsylvania Chapter, Palatines to America. All rights reserved. Articles in this publication may not be reproduced in any form without written permission
from the Pennsylvania Chapter, Palatines to America. Include a SASE when requesting permission.
Pennsylvania Chapter, Palatines to America, PO Box 35, Temple, PA 19560
Contributions to this newsletter are encouraged. Members may submit articles concerning family
history and other genealogical or historical material and stories about your genealogical pursuits, problems or
unusual happenings in your search for information on your families. If you submit material for publication,
be sure there are no copyright laws restricting its use. If materials submitted are copyrighted, proof of authorization to publish must be provided. Sources from other publications must be cited so appropriate credit
can be given.
The editor reserves the right to edit all contributions submitted. We will edit (with the exception of
original historical documents) for spelling, form, grammar, style, and obvious error. We may shorten articles
to fit available space. Contributors are responsible for the accuracy of their information and for their opinions. There is no compensation for articles. The editor reserves the right to publish or not publish articles.
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